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DRIVES



Dazzling Drives Ltd is born out passion for clean cars. Detailing sums up
the ultimate care for your car. Our love for cars pushed us to explore
the world for products that will fulfill every car owner’s dream. 

In search for the best, we came to partner with System X Ceramic
Protection®, Like no other product, System X Ceramic Protection®
provides paint protection with previously unachievable levels of gloss,
durability and chemical resistance, proving to be the best ceramic
protection in the world.

ABOUT
OUR COMPANY



OUR
HISTORY

We started our journey in 2018, through experiencing & observation of
our cars' rapid detioration due to incorrect wash techniques and U.V.
Rays. This forced us to look for products globally that were able to
combat these common problems with cars in Kenya. Through years of
research in the global  automotive market, Dazzling Drives Ltd was
incorporated in partnership with System X Ceramic Protection. 

With an eye for detail as we perfect every panel, of your car to the best
by restoring your vehicles body and interiors to a pristine condition for
an everlasting new look & feel. From our detailing packages to our
System X Ceramic Protection® Packages, we have so much to offer you
in addition to solutions for various types of detailing issues.

At Dazzling Drives, we go the extra-mile to make your car feel special
and cared for simply because your car deserves the best. Keeping you
in mind, we want to make every drive feel like a new car’s drive.



THE
FOUNDER
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A first in Kenya, our Advanced Paint Correction &

Restoration (PCR) Technology, brings back old and

faded paint to it's original vibrancy with added

deep luscious shine.

Interiors Detailing - Extreme detailing includes

thorough cleaning of all interior parts, restoration

of all blacks on vinyl & plastic panels, deep cleaning

and conditioning of fabric and leather seats. 

Engine Bay Detailing - Advanced Vapour Cleaning

Technology to remove all dirt and grime and

restore engine bay panels to a brand new look.

OUR
SOLUTIONS

Exterior Snow Foam Wash - Leaves your car with a

silky sheen to last for weeks.

Interiors Detailing - Full vacuum & thorough clean

leaving your car smelling fresh with our

complimentary long lasting cabin air fresheners.

Glass Polishing - German Technology for a streak

free clean of all glass surfaces leaving a sparkling

shine after the polish.

Interiors & Tyre Shine - Drive out with a Dazzling

Shine! System X Ceramic Protection - A product designed

& manufactured in The USA, brings next-generation

protection for your premium luxury cars, airplanes

& yachts.

Protects against scratches*, U.V. Fading and other

elements, System X brings a Deep Luscious Shine to

your car - as if dipped in a mirror! 

Pro Car Wash Vehicle Detailing

Ceramic Protection
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System X Ceramic Proteciton - A product from The USA, is a specialty coaing developed for the aerospace / marine / automotive industry. 

System X Ceramic Protection origin began in Connecticut back in 2010 as a specialty coating R&D company specializing in the aerospace

industry. Coatings were developed for the likes of Sikorsky, Bombardier, as well as predominant airlines internationally. Clients of this caliber

demanded cutting edge innovations for the unique challenges they faced, which we were sure to deliver. One of these challenges was

Sikorsky’s requirement for an easy to clean, hand-applied coating to protect paintwork around helicopter exhaust ports. All other solutions

would melt off during the first flight, leaving the paint to become fouled by the exhaust. We were asked to create a coating that would

withstand temps in excess of 1000 degrees while adding gloss and long term protection in the harshest environments. System X® was

developed for this purpose and performed well beyond expectations. Ten+ years and billions of dollars in protected vehicles later System X

Ceramic Protection is now represented in 50+ countries and counting. We remain true to our mission, focused on delivering the best, most

efficient, longest-lasting coating technology on the planet. All of our ceramic coatings are manufactured at our facility in Thomaston, CT USA

to the absolute highest quality standards.

The unique formula of System X
® locks in long-lasting beauty
with ultra-clean surfaces and

gloss retention. The result?
Greatly reduced time and

expense related to ongoing
care and maintenance. 

The sun is relentless in its assault
on your automobile’s

appearance. System X ®
provides maximum UV ray

protection for paint, to prevent
unsightly damage associated
with aging and fading colors.

 

From salt to sand, exhaust fumes,
pollutants, insect contaminants,

moisture, and UV rays, your
automobile is vulnerable to

element-related corrosion. In
bonding to the substrate, System X

® provides a semi-permanent
ceramic coating that won’t wash off

like wax, polish, or sealant –
ensuring years of paint protection.

 

System X ® products are
specifically formulated to

enable application on virtually
all dirt and corrosion-prone

surfaces of your car. That means
powerful protection for

everything from steel and
aluminum to leather, vinyl,

fabric, and glass. 
 

SYSTEM X BENEFITSSYSTEM X BENEFITS
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PRODUCTS



System X Max provides super-slick and glossy paint protection with previously unachievable levels of durability, 

hardness, and chemical resistance. Thicker than any coating, Max™ is ready to protect in the most extreme 

environments.

System X Max has a LIFETIME WARRANTY on automobiles & motorcycles, 5-Year warranty on boats, 3-Year warranty 

on Powersports, Rv’s, & fleet vehicles, and 2-Year warranty on aircrafts when installed by an Accredited Installation 

Center and annual inspection requirements are met.

Wipe on / buff off application or use HVLP  gun with 0.8mm tip and buff off by hand 

50 sq feet (4.645 sq meters) per 100ml

Up to 0.9 mil

10+ years depending on environmental factors

1 year from shipment date when unopened and stored dry at 18°C (64°F) to 23°C (73°F)

Clear / High Gloss

MAX
CERAMIC NANO COATING

Wait 20 minutes before
driving, and 6 hours
before getting wet. 

Wipe on coating by hand 
using a sponge or coating 
block, panel by panel. 
After wiping on wait 30- 
60 seconds to flash 
(depending on temp) 
then buff off with a then buff off with a 
microfiber towel.

Clean the paint using a 
50% IPA (isopropyl 
alcohol) to water mix in 
a trigger sprayer. Mist the 
paint then wipe down with a 
microfiber towel.

Wash and completely 
dry surfaces to be 
coated.

If contaminated, use 
a claybar to clean the 
paint and wheels. If paint 
correction is required 
do so before application.

application



EFFECTIVENESS  8+ years depending on environmental factors

9HPENCIL HARDNESS

HVLP  gun with 0.8mm tip / buff off or wipe on / buff off application APPLICATION

 60 sqft / ounce (30 ml)COVERAGE

 20 minutes

 Initial cure in 4 hours, full cure in 3 days

DRY TIME

CURE TIME

65 mLBOTTLE SIZE

1 year from shipment date when unopened and stored dry at 18°C (64°F) to 23°C (73°F)SHELF TIME

Clear / High GlossAPPEARANCE

0.2 - 0.3 milFILM THICKNESS

ExcellentCHEM. RESISTANCE

 > 760°C (1400°F)TEMP. RESISTANCE

(ASTM B117) @ 35°C (95°F), 5% salt concentration, > 350 hrs to first signs of corrosionSALT SPRAY 

 (ASTM D3359) 5b (0%, none)ADHESION CROSS-CUT TAPE

 (ASTM D522) 0% @ 180° rotationMANDREL BEND 

(ASTM D2794) 80/80 in/lbsIMPACT 

Technical Data

System X Diamond is a thin, flexible, permanent 9H ceramic coating with previously unachievable durability and 

hydrophobic properties.

Our top-of-the-line low maintenance self cleaning coating is slick to the touch and imparts a deep gloss to paintwork. 

Diamond's unparalleled paint protection against environmental factors will keep your car looking better then new as 

long as you own it.

SGS tested, Boeing approved. Diamond has a LIFETIME WARRANTY on new cars and up to 8 years on used when 

installed by an Accredited Installation Center and annual inspection requirements are met.installed by an Accredited Installation Center and annual inspection requirements are met.

Product Overview

Wait 20 minutes before
driving, and 6 hours
before getting wet. 

Wipe on coating by hand 
using a sponge or coating 
block, panel by panel. 
After wiping on wait 5- 
20 seconds to flash 
(depending on temp) 
then buff off with a then buff off with a 
microfiber towel.

Clean the paint using a 
50% IPA (isopropyl 
alcohol) to water mix in 
a trigger sprayer. Mist the 
paint then wipe down with a 
microfiber towel.

Wash and completely 
dry surfaces to be 
coated.

If contaminated, use 
a claybar to clean the 
paint and wheels. If paint 
correction is required 
do so before application.

application



EFFECTIVENESS  6+ years depending on environmental factors

9H (7H scratch hardness)PENCIL HARDNESS

By hand with sponge, coating block or cotton applicatorAPPLICATION

 60 sqft / ounce (30 ml)COVERAGE

 20 minutes

 Initial cure in 4 hours, full cure in 3 days

DRY TIME

CURE TIME

65 mLBOTTLE SIZE

1 years from shipment date when unopened and stored dry at 18°C (64°F) to 23°C (73°F)SHELF TIME

Clear / High GlossAPPEARANCE

0.15 - 0.2 milFILM THICKNESS

ExcellentCHEM. RESISTANCE

 > 760°C (1400°F)TEMP. RESISTANCE

(ASTM B117) @ 35°C (95°F), 5% salt concentration, > 350 hrs to first signs of corrosionSALT SPRAY 

 (ASTM D3359) 5b (0%, none)ADHESION CROSS-CUT TAPE

 (ASTM D522) 0% @ 180° rotationMANDREL BEND 

(ASTM D2794) 80/80 in/lbsIMPACT 

Technical Data

Product Overview

Wait 20 minutes before
driving, and 4 hours
before getting wet. 

Wipe on coating by hand 
using a sponge or coating 
block, panel by panel. 
After wiping on wait 30- 
90 seconds to flash 
(depending on temp) 
then buff off with a then buff off with a 
microfiber towel.

Clean the paint using a 
50% IPA (isopropyl 
alcohol) to water mix in 
a trigger sprayer. Mist the 
paint then wipe down with a 
microfiber towel.

Wash and completely 
dry surfaces to be 
coated.

If contaminated, use 
a claybar to clean the 
paint and wheels. If paint 
correction is required 
do so before application.

application



 60 sqft / ounce (30 ml)COVERAGE

CURE TIME

Very GoodCHEM. RESISTANCE

 20 minutesDRY TIME

 > 760°C (1400°F)TEMP. RESISTANCE

 (ASTM D3359) 5b (0%, none)ADHESION CROSS-CUT TAPE

 Initial cure in 4 hours, full cure in 3 days

EFFECTIVENESS  3 years depending on environmental factors

9HPENCIL HARDNESS

By hand with sponge, coating block or cotton applicatorAPPLICATION

65 mL, 275mlBOTTLE SIZE

1 years from shipment date when unopened and stored dry at 18°C (64°F) to 23°C (73°F)SHELF TIME

Clear / High GlossAPPEARANCE

0.15 - 0.2 milFILM THICKNESS

System X Crystal Ceramic Coating is a professional grade coating that lasts for up to 3 years – that offers superior 

System X Crystal semi-permanent ceramic coating, provides 2-3 years of gloss and protection.  

Crystal inter-locks part of its molecular structure with the surface molecules of your paintwork so you get a coating 

that will not be washed off like a wax or sealant. Crystal has passed rigorous Boeing approval testing which ensures 

100% safety for paint.

Utilizing our proprietary ceramic technology Crystal is high performer against friction, heat, and solvents.

Wait 20 minutes before
driving, and 4 hours
before getting wet. 

Wipe on coating by hand 
using a sponge or coating 
block, panel by panel. 
After wiping on wait 30- 
90 seconds to flash 
(depending on temp) 
then buff off with a then buff off with a 
microfiber towel.

Clean the paint using a 
50% IPA (isopropyl 
alcohol) to water mix in 
a trigger sprayer. Mist the 
paint then wipe down with a 
microfiber towel.

Wash and completely 
dry surfaces to be 
coated.

If contaminated, use 
a claybar to clean the 
paint and wheels. If paint 
correction is required 
do so before application.

 (ASTM D522) 0% @ 180 ° rotation



EFFECTIVENESS  2-5 years depending on environmental factors

By hand sprayer with microfiber towel or spongeAPPLICATION

 40 mL - 80 mL per sq meter, depending on material ~ 200 mL per carCOVERAGE

 30 minutesDRY TIME

950 mL sprayer, 4 L, 20 LBOTTLE SIZE

1-2 years from shipment date when unopened and stored dry at 18°C (64°F) to 23°C (73°F)SHELF TIME

ClearAPPEARANCE

InvisibleFINISH

GoodCHEM. RESISTANCE

 24 hoursCURE TIME

System X Interior protects all your interior surfaces, such as fabric seats, carpet, leather, and vinyl with a single 

professional coating. Spills and stains clean up easily and quickly. System X Interior is safe, easy to apply, has no odor, 

is water based, and dries quickly. Sprayed on by hand and air dried, it provides great protection for your interior 

without changing the color of your leather, fabrics, or carpet.

Leather/Vinyl dries in
5 minutes.
Fabric/Carpet dries
in 30 minutes.

Leather/Vinyl: 
Spray onto a microfiber 
toweland wipe surface 
until no residue remains.

Fabric/Carpet: 
Spray in criss-cross pattern 
assuring 100% coverage. 
Use dry sponge for tight knits.

Test an inconspicuous
area to confirm
compatibility

If surface is not new,
wash and dry it
before application.



OUR MEMBERSHIP

Our Dazzling Darts Membership Programme opens a world of benefits bringing

you a peace of mind when it comes to taking care of your car professionally. 

Fr
ee

 Car Washes

M
em

ber Rates

M
eg

a Discounts

2x
 Dazzling Darts

Member Privileges

2. Exclusive offers on Products & Services

Free Car Washes!1.

4. Free Detailing - Interior & Exteriors

5. Huge Savings on other Car Care Packages

3. 2X Dazzling Darts Points - Redeem for discounts or services

6. Mega Discounts on System X Ceramic Protection Packages



VISION
OUR

Allow you to explore our magical country
by road without worrying about your
car's beauty

Support the local industry by educating
the peope with the correct procedures
for maintaining a car, airplane, boat & to
reduce pollution to the environment  by
adapting technology in maintenance.

Ensure that every car exterior is in it's
pristine condition thereby beautifying the
Kenyan roads with clean and dazzling
cars.



PROJECTS
GALLERY



+254 736 110021

OFF BOGANI EAST ROAD, 
KAREN, NAIROBI - KENYA

crew@dazzlingdrives.com

OUR
CONTACTS

w w w . d a z z l i n g d r i v e s . c o m



in Africa isThe home for


